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Message from the Chair
I am very excited to be

leading the Section this year.
It is a privilege to be able to
contribute to this Section's long
tradition of pror-iding quality
benefits to its unique member-
ship. This r-ear, the Corporate
Counsel Section celebrates its
30th Anni\-ersañ' and, with that
in mind, the Executive Com-
mittee is rrorking very hard to
create an extraordinary year for
our members. During the first
ferr- months of 2077, we have
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continued to lay the groundwork for new and exciting
changes and we already have much to report.

The Section has grown tremendously over the last
30 years and we are striving to find new and innovative
ways to continue to bring value to our membership.
For example, in April, we conducted a ClE/network-
ing event on Alternative Fee Arrangements at no cost
to Section members. In March, we offered a scholarship
to the Young Lawyers Section Trial Academy (includ-
ing a travel stipend) to a NYSBA member nominated by
a member of our Section. We also plan to have several
social/networking events throughout the Spring and
Fall at various venues to give you the chance to meet
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lssues That U.S. Corporate Counsel Should Consider
When Doing Business in Guatemala
By Alexander Aizenstatd L.

As reported in The New York Times, "Central Amer-
ica's -15 million consumers buy more U.S. products than
the 1.5 biliion people in India, Indonesia, and Russia com-
bined."1 With Guatemala itself accounting for about one
third of the total population in the region, it is not surpris-
ing that U.S. companies have an interest in this consumer
and labor market just a short 2VzItour flight from Miami.
In fact, there is a rich tradition of LJ.S. business interests in
Cuatemala.

After spending many years working together with
foreign counsel on how to protect their clients'legal
interests in Cuatemala and having lived and studied in
the U.S., I can say that the following are some of the most
important issues that corporate counsel should take into
consideration when doing business in Guatemala.

l. Guatemalan Business Culture
Most lawyers doing deals in the country will find

that Cuatemalans are hard-working and business savvy.
Although some meetings can be relaxed, usually business
meetings are serious affairs. Formal business attire and
punctuality is expected. In contrast, social events tend
to be more relaxed and punctuality is not the norm. In
business, it is normal to address people by their profes-
sional titles (i.e. Licenciado/a is used to address Attorneys).
As in many other Latin American countries, complete
names are frequently comprised of a first and middle
name and two family names, usually the paternal family
name followed by the maternal family name (i.e., Juan
Carlos López Valenzuela). To formally address someone
typically one uses his or her title and only the first of his
or her last names (i.e., LicenciadoLópez). Married women
will use a first name and the prefix " de" followed by their
husband's family name (i.e., Monica de López). This is
generally the norm but as always there are exceptions.
Addressing somebody by their title and their first family
name is expected for business correspondence. However,
legal documents should include all names.

Once you have met someone, in many cases, you
may refer to them by their first name. Relationships are
very important in Cuatemalan business culture, therefore
social conversation usually takes place before or after
serious business. Particularly within long-term business
relationships it is common to get invited to social events
and to meet or inquire about each other's family.

In the context of large deals with foreigners, Eng-
lish is usually the language of negotiation; it is also the
laneuage in which the final documents are drafted. Only
once did I encounter a local bank that was reluctant to
dralt a major deal in English. Local courts will enforce
a contract drafted in any language if a certified Spanish

translation is provided. However, some documents have
to be drafted in Spanish, especially ones that require reg-
istration before the local authorities (like real estate trans-
fers and articles of incorporation). In communicating with
others outside of the meeting room, you may get along
in English in hotels in the capital and in the main tourist
sites (Antigua, Atitlan, Tikal, etc.), but apart from these
areas you will most probably need to speak in Spanish.

The local currency is the quetzalbut dollars are very
often accepted.2 Deals can be conducted or indexed to
any foreign currency without restriction. Generally, even
purely local agreements dealing with large assets, such as

real estate or rental agreements are fixed in or indexed to
the dollar. Local bank accounts can be set up in local cur-
rency, dollars and in some cases, Euros. There are no re-
strictions on conducting business in dollars, nor are there
limits on currency exchange or repatriation. However,
there are newly implemented limits on handling cash de-
posits and withdrawals at banks, though note that these
are mainly directed at preventing money laundering.3

Newcomers often find it surprising that Guatemala
City has a modern and business-friendly atmosphere.
Most business deals take place in the capital. The in-
frastructure, hotels, telecommunications and banking
industry generally are sufficiently sophisticated for the
purposes of cross-border business. Crime rates are high so
you should always take precautions.a

ll. Dealing w¡th the Government
Whether it's a trademark registration, the recording

of a power of attorney, or securing a mortgage over land,
many business activities require dealing with the gov-
ernment. It is particularly on these aspects that you will
need local counsel. Government offices and registries are
centralized in the capital. Some documents, and in par-
ticular those that will be recorded, such as land transfers
and articles of incorporation, are drafted in Spanish on
special paper (escriturn pública) available only to notaries.s
In these notarial documents, the original is kept by the
notary who may issue certified copies. If confidentiality is
an issue, keep in mind that notaries are legally required to
send a copy of these documents to a registry where they
are available to the public.

Some documents and in particular those that will
need to be recorded, including foreign powers of attor-
ney, are only valid in Guatemala once they have passed
through a lengthy consular legalization process. It is
important to note that Guatemala is not a party to the
Hague Apostille Convention.6 This means that unlike
other jurisdictions the legalization process will take some
time. A few years ago, a foreign in-house counsel for
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a financial institution called me in order to consult on
whether a shareholders'meeting could be scheduled to
take place later that week. I explained that in this case the
proxies had to be notarizedinthe country of execution,
legalized at the Guatemalan consulate, sent to my office,
legalized at the Foreign Relations Ministry, recorded
at the General Notarial Registry and at the Commerce
Registry. Needless to say, the shareholders'meeting had
to be postponed.

Once a request has been submitted at a government
office or court on any matter it is indispensable to have
an experienced professional ensure that the process runs
its due course. On one occasion I found out that a client's
request for a permit at the Finance Ministry had been
delayed because the clerk had left for vacation and the
documents were locked in her desk. Although some in-
stitutions have undergone substantial modernization and
can provide timely results, you should always be pre-
pared for substantial delays, holidays or requests for new
documents. Even the most specialized and experienced
practitioners can't ensure that a Process will be complete
by a set date, so always consider leaving some time avail-
able for unforeseen delays.

IIl. Limitations for Foreigners
In addition to domestic regulations, U.S. companies

are granted the protections afforded by the U.S.-Domini-
can Republic-Central America Free Trade Agreement
(DR-CAFTA), in effect for Guatemala since July of 2006.7

The agreement contains the usual protections regard-
ing national treatment, compensation for expropriation,
most favored nation, minimum international standards
and others.s So far only one case has been filed against
Guatemalaby a U.S. company.e The arbitral award has

not yet been issued.

In general terms, foreigners have the same rights as

nationals when it comes to business.lOIt is only if you are

involved in certain specific activities that you might find
that a distinction is relevant. Foreign investment requires
no registration and there are no limitations for repatria-
tion of earnings. Most limitations for foreigners involve
the prohibition on owning certain lands, including some

government lands;11 land located in the national borders,
ánd in the shores of navigable rivers and 1akes.12 Activi-
ties in the forestry industry and other regulated sectors

like banking and insurance might also present some

restrictions.l3 In addition, foreign institutions are barred
from receiving inheritances.l4 Other relevant limitations
include the protection of Guatemalan workers: therefore,
if you are setting up shop in the territory consider that
90o/o of all employees must be nationals and the sum of
their salaries should account for at least B5o/o of the total
payroll.1s

It is important to consider that some limitations
might be the result of practice rather than law For ex-

ample, in one case the delivery of a money judgment to

a foreign client was delayed for a few days because the

Tribunal had to file for a temporary tax number on behalf
of the company. In many cases, limitations on foreign-
ers'activities become irrelevant where a local company is
incorporated.

lV. lncorporat¡ng into a Local Company
There are no limitations on foreign ownership or

control of local corporate entities. A locally incorporated
company requires a minimum capital balance of Q'
5,000.00 (U.S. 9627.00)16 and following a procedure at the
Commerce Registry that can take up to a month to com-
plete. Some fees and taxes will also be applicable- After
this, a separate registration Process before the Tax Au-
thority will be necessary. Flowever, companies can begin
to operate temporarlly before the process is complete' In
general terms, there are no readily available off the shelf
companies. If you happen to find one, always be wary of
the previous liabilities it may have acquired in the past.

The most common corporate entity is the sociednd

nnónima.It allows for limited liability and unlimited
duration. Note that some features of the sociednd anónimn

will change in the following two years due to legislative
amendments.lT Once a company has been established cor-
porate formalities or fees are minimal, but there are some

periodic tax documents that should be fiied regularly.

Many business activities carried out by foreign
companies do not require specific registration as a foreign
company nor be incorporated as a local comPany. Some of
these activities include acquiring title o'r'er land, register-
ing trademarks, and takingpart in litigation or lending
money.ls In my experience the registration of a foreign
company is quite uncommon and generaily related to for-
eign companies invohted in government procurement' In
cases where registration as a foreign comPany is required,
the process can take up to a month and requires the sub-

scription of a US$50,000 bond.le

V. lntellectual ProPerty
Guatemala has relativelv modern IP legislation and is

party to several international agreements, including-the
Patent Cooperation Treatv20 the Rome Convention,2l the

Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Prop-

erty,22 and TRIPS.23 Additional protection for U.S. compa-

nies is afforded by DR-CAFTA: the IP provisions of this
treaty have been described by the U.S. Advisory Com-
mittee for Trade Policy and Negotiations as "the best that
have been negotiated in any IJ.S. trade agreemenf."24

AIl IP matters are handled by the Intellectual Proper-
ty Registry. The Registry received about 7,400 trademark
applications durin g 2009, more than two-thirds of which
were owned by foreign companies.2s The trademark reg-

istration process typically takes between 10 to 12 months
and grants protection for 10 years, at which time the pro-
tection is renewable.26 Protection dates back to the filing
date. Registration, defense or opposition can be handled
by an attorney by means of a proxy in Guatemala. A pat-
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ent for an invention is protected for 20 years and takes
about 2.5 to 3 years to obtain.27

Vl. Labor
Labor issues are regulated by a specific set of rules

outside of the scope of general contract law. There is no
at-n'ill employment and individual labor disputes cannot
be submitted to general arbitration. Guatemala recognizes
the creation of labor unions and provides protection for
the negotiation of collective bargaining agreements. How-
e\-er, it is unusual for small and medium-sized companies
to har.e a union.

Minimum wage is fixed by the government on a year-
ly basis. For 2011 it has been set to Q.63.70 (U.S. $8.01) a
day for all sectors, except for the export and confection
industry r,r,.hich has a lower salary of Q.59.43 (U.S. fi7.47)
a day.28 The usual work week consists of 5 or 6 working
days,8 hours a day, and no more than 44 hours a week.2e
Overtime is paid at a 50"/o increase ovet the normal
hourly rate.3O Fifteen days vacation leave is mandated.3l
In addition, the Guatemalan calendar year has about 12
holidays.32 Most recently Congress approved a law stat-
ing that if a holiday lands on a Tuesday or Wednesday the
employee is also entitled to take off the previous Monday.
If the holiday lands on a Thurcday, employees take off
Friday in order to enjoy an extended weekend.33

Employees are entitled to 74 monthly wage payments
ayear, corresponding to 1.2 monthly salary payments plus
a Christmas3a and mid-year bonus.35 Employees are also
entitled to a minimum performance bonus36 and sociai
security, among other benefits.3T In case an employee is
fired without cause, he or she is entitled to receive sever-
ance pay equal to one monthly salary for every year of
employment, plus 30o/o as economic benefit.3s An employ-
ee can be fired without severance pay only if it is with
cause or during the first two months of the employment.

In general, it is very important to maintain well pre-
pared written agreements with all employees; otherwise
the courts will apply a presumption in favor of what is
stated by the employee.3e Counsel for a U.S. company
should also be aware that even if the company has an
agreement with a local independent contractor or dis-
tributor stating that it is not a labor agreement, if it meets
the general conditions of a labor agreement, a local labor
court might consider it an effort to conceal an underlying
employment relationship and enforce it as such.

Vll. Taxes
Taxes are a complex and industry-specific matter.

Cuatemala does not have any double taxation agreements
with the U.S. The fiscal year begins on ]anuary 1st and
ends on December 31st. Income tax is charged on earn-
ings from national sources only. When registering before
the National Tax Authority companies can choose as to
whether they pay 5"/. of gross income or 37'/" of taxable
income.40 Personal income tax for individuals depends on
a bracket that goes from 75"h to 37"/o of taxable income.

Professionals may, however, elect to pay 5% of gross in-
come as an alternative.al Capital gains are also taxed.

Some foreign industries like transportation, film
production companies, insurance and news agencies
have specific taxation brackets.a2 There are also many
industry-specific taxes, for example, on the distribution of
cement, petroleum and alcoholic beverages.a3 A "Soiidar-
ity" Tax may also be applicable on commercial activities
that generate profits over 4"/" of gross income. This tax is
about 0.25y. of the larger between assets or income, but
can in some cases be deducted from income tax contribu-
tions.aa A value added tax (VAT) is applicable on most
sales, including land transfers and is equivalent to 72o/o

of the sale price.as There is an annual tax for the circula-
tion of vehicles which is 7"/" to 0.7"/' of the value of the
vehicle, depending on the year model.a6 Annual property
taxes are about 0.9"/" of the registered value, but most
properties have a commercial value that far exceeds their
registered value.aZ

Central American regional agreements will also offer
advantages for products made in Guatemala. Addition-
ally, there are several operating Free Trade Zones (FTZ) tn
which companies are exempted from paying import and
export duties.as Many apparel shops have taken advan-
tage of this scheme in order to import raw materials and
export manufactured goods into the ll.S.FTZ's can also
be advantageous for other activities, like call centers and
factories. A few years ago I even advised a foreign client
on how to set up a refrigerated fruit export business in an
FTZ.

Vlll. Dispute Resolution
As a general rule I advise my clients to avoid litiga-

tion in Cuatemala. A judicial procedure can often be a
lengthy and costly affan. A regular contract dispute takes
between 4 and 6 years in order to reach a final judgment,
sometimes even more. Bankruptcy procedures can take
decades. If you do have to file a suit, the courts in the city
are more accustomed and equipped to deal with complex
matters than those in the provinces. If you need to serve
process outside of the country, it will entail a prolonged
letter rogatory procedure.

In general terms, Cuatemalan law allows for the par-
ties to establish the courts of another country or arbitra-
tion as the forum for dispute resolution. In many cases,
the laws of another jurisdiction can also be set as the law
of the contract. Contracts dealing with large sums will
often include an arbitration clause. Our arbitration law is
based on the UNCITRAL model law.ae For international
deals it is common to select Miami or New York as the
seat of arbitration. The American Arbitration Association
(AAA) or the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC)
rules are common for these types of deals. There are a few
national arbitration centers as well, but they handle only
a few cases a trear and are subject to the delays that might
arise from legal action filed before the national courts.
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Itisimportanttorememberthateveniftheforumfor
dispute ,urtlrrtion is set outside of Guatemala' the final

¡rig^"rrt will eventually have to be enforced by local

courts. Even though Guátemula has been apatty to the

N.Y. Convention s"ince IgB4, it has been my expefience

that the enforcement of foreign awards can sometimes be

a substantially lengthy o'deJ's0 Although some.awards

can be enforced *ithi'l one or two years and orders for

attachments obtained over assets, I know of at least one

caseinwhereenforcementofanarbitralawardrendered
in the U.S. has taken over nine years's1 Therefore' when

the deal is made you should take care to ensure con-

tractual provisions give you an advantage and help you

reach a negotia*¿ ,""ur"ment if a future dispute should

arise.

lX. Local Counsel
One of the most important decisions you will make is

selecting loca1 counsel' Al*uyt have a written agreement

and be clear about your expectations from the begin-

ning. It is essential io cleariy define the services that are

covered, otn"r*ire you mlglltbe liable for additional fees

that are contained in a statute's2 Be wary that some Prac-

titioners have rr"ry relaxed stand'ards regarding conflicts

of interest. National ethics regulations afe not nearly as

detailedorstrictastheABAModelRulesonProfessional
Conduct and ethics boards are not as effective'

Most lawyers will work with either hourly fees or

fixedfates,andindollars.Itisalwaysadvisabletoobtain
anestimateoftotalbillablehoursinadvance.Youwill
findthatmostlawfirmsarelocatedinGuatemalaCity.It
will be harder iá fi"a qualified E'nglish speaking counsel

in the Provinces.

The legal market is smal1 and law firms range from

sole practilioners to firms with 30 lawyers' There are

no local branches of u.s. firms. Most attorneys handle

a wide affay of fields' There is no high degree of spe-

cialization, except in areas like Family or Criminal Law'

Many practitioners are also litigators' There are many

qrruúfl"a attorneys itt-9y1t"Ta1a accustomed to pro-

tecting the lniere'sts of U'S' clients' although only a few

with degrees from abroad' and only a handful have been

admitted to a U.S' State Bar' With this in mind' with

some diligent searchingz 1rou are sure to find a partner

in Guatemala that will assist you with a high degree of

efficiencY and integritY'

By following these recommendations and taking

some time to uráerstand the unique characteristics of

Guatemala's culture and regulatión' yoY will be able to

successfuliyrepresentyourclient,slegalinterestswhen
doing business in the 'iland of eternal spring'"
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